In this paper we define collective 
Introduction
In previous papers [1] [2] [3] [4] we have presented a way of understanding social applications for learning as supportive of three distinct aggregations of the Many which we have characterised as groups, networks and collectives. In this paper we examine the notion of the collective more closely, identifying for the first time a detailed model of what it consists of and, in the process, redefining its meaning. We will be tentatively exploring ways of both building and using collective applications that avoid a range of pitfalls that can limit their usefulness. Our interest is primarily in enabling people to learn and, institutionally, enabling effective instruction and teaching but this has applicability to different kinds of interaction enabled by social software in many settings.
Groups and networks
In our model, groups are the traditional stuff of e-learning, typically closed communities such as classes and tutorial groups, generally composed of people who might, given time and inclination, know each other by name. There is a wealth of literature on facilitating, managing and assessing groups and individuals in groups to which we will not be contributing here.
In the kinds of environment enabled by social technologies, Siemens [5] and others note that, networks are a different, looser aggregation than groups, For example, blogs connected by trackbacks and pings may form a cluster of posts and posters linked by a topic of shared interests. An answer to someone's post may become part of a richer set of interconnected resources that link us with people we may not ever know about. Networks may be mined for further information and to connect us with other people who may be able to help us to learn. Networks may evolve into groups that may in turn disperse into networks again -what Koper et al call transient ad hoc communities [6] . Networks extend beyond educational institutions providing opportunities for altruism and the development of reputation and social capital.. Networks of this kind have been explored elsewhere and we will not focus on them here.
Collectives
We have previously defined a collective as "a kind of cyber-organism, formed from people linked algorithmically…it grows through the aggregation of Individual, Group and Networked activities" [1] . We have suggested that the collective is logically different from groups and networks although it may often involve the same people. Groups and networks are defined by membership and relationships between people, usually sharing a common interest. Collectives, on the other hand, involve no social relationship with other identifiable persons. In past papers we have considered them as partially consisting of collections of people, but a collective is more accurately defined as a grouping of people's actions. A collective is a set that behaves as a distinct individual agent: we do not interact with its parts, but with the whole, to which our own actions may contribute. This implies that:
• Someone or something has to perform the grouping of actions.
• The grouping has to follow rule(s) and/or principle(s) to be meaningful • The grouping has to be presented in a form that influences actions by individuals (who may or may not have contributed to the original actions) A collective is a feedback loop of interactions. Behaviours of individuals are captured, transformed by algorithms and fed back to those (and potentially other) individuals that in turn affect their behaviours. A computer may or may not be involved with any part of that continuum, and it is possible for all the necessary processing and presentation to be facets of individuals' cognitions.
Often collective systems are stigmergic: signs left in the environment affect the actions of others. Stigmergy can be seen in many systems, from money markets (where money is the signal), to nest-tidying in ants (where untidiness is the signal). Stigmergy is rife on the Internet, influencing search results returned by Google, for example [7] . It is the foundation of systems that employ social navigation (e.g. [8] [9] [10] ), allowing users to become aware of the actions, interests and ratings of others.
Most systems that collect and display usergenerated content have some collective characteristics whereby individuals are influenced by the collected behaviours of the whole. For instance, users may be influenced by the ratings or number and depth of postings to a forum, or by how recently and the number of viewings of changes on a social site's front page of 'hottest" resources.
Collectives for learning but are most often used to help discover, categorise or rank people or resources. For example, Google, a collective system, is often a first port of call for people seeking information or knowledge, and tag clouds help to identify areas of interest. Many educationally oriented collectively driven applications have been created (e.g. [8, [10] [11] [12] ).
Towards a complete definition of a collective application
Generically, a collective consists of five layers, clustered into three distinct cyclical phases ( Figure 1 5. Display -display the output back to the crowd in a form that will influence similar actions to those originally selected.
Figure 1 -collective application model
If we do not re-present actions to the crowd through an interface that affects similar actions, it is just data mining for some other purpose. This is not a knowledge discovery cycle such as CRISP-DM: it is a single amalgam of human and machine processing which is instantiated through an interface that both drives and is driven by the whole system, human and machine.
Although the feedback loop is vital, the energy that drives the dynamic adaptive behaviour of the system is the diverse knowledge, circumstances and external influences of the individuals that make up the crowd.
Example: Voting in American Primaries
Knight & Schiff have discovered that early voters in US primary elections have around twenty times the influence of late voters on the results [13] . This is because media and other reports indicate the relative swings of voters that in turn influence those who are undecided as to how to vote. Voters want to make a difference-either by being on a winning side, or to defend a candidate in danger of losing. Interestingly, it is not the absolute result that is significant but how it measures up against the predicted results. Applying our model of the collective reveals the following: Select
In this system, the vote is the action captured. 
Example: Google Search
Google's approach to search using PageRank [14] is different in detail but similar in principle: Select Selection of a site to include in Google's database is via a combination of explicit inclusion/exclusion by site owners and automated crawling from one link to the next. The action that is captured is linking to another site. Capture Pages are stored in compressed form in Google's massive database, along with keywords derived from the page. Aggregate Google performs clustering of results according to whether they are news items, or related to maps, images, blogs and so on. It is of operational interest only whether this aggregation is performed before or after processing. Process Google's PageRank algorithm uses weightings that relate to the number of links to a given page, together with those pages' weightings (which in turn are determined by others). The process of sifting applies more than one subalgorithm to effect its transformation. Some are top-down impositions (e.g. for extra weighting is given to sites from particular domains such as those in academia) and some make use of the collective (e.g. the system applies some form of collaborative filtering for the benefit of logged in users based on, at least, their browsing history, location gender and other demographics matched with that of others).
Display
The results are presented as an ordered list, with the highest ranked pages shown first, typically clustering results.
People are vastly more likely to click on links in the first page or two of results, so their attention is selectively drawn to already successful sites. They are therefore more likely to link to these than to other sites, which in turn increases the sites' success on Google [7] .
Example: crowds in the street
For both voting and Google Search, agents other than the crowd make decisions about the rules and processes for selection, capture, aggregation, processing and presentation. However, this does not need to be the case. In natural systems, sematectonic stigmergy provides an example of collective activity wherein the only agents are the individuals in the crowd itself. For example, consider the formation of crowds around a street entertainer. All street entertainers learn soon that it matters to get a crowdcrowds attract more crowds, and that means money. It works through sematectonic stigmergy: Select The crowd is almost entirely selfselecting: The action that is being captured is the attention of others. Capture Capture in this case is almost synonymous with selection. People simply observe the number of other people paying attention. Aggregate Some attention is paid to similarities or admirable qualities of individuals in the crowd Process
The algorithm for crowd formation isif others are paying attention, then pay attention. A second part of the algorithm plays an important role as the crowd grows larger: 'do not join the crowd if the object of the crowd's attention is not visible/audible'.
Display the display phase is a direct result of the behaviour of the algorithm. A crowd attracts a crowd. The presence of people attracts other people. Attention creates attention. This kind of behaviour is not limited to real-world gatherings. For instance, a large amount of activity on a web forum may encourage others to participate more than a totally inactive forum, However other collective algorithms also operate to extinguish individual behaviours. For example, too much activity may lead to behaviour described in Yogi Bera's famous quip that "Nobody goes there anymore -it's too crowded").
Unlike an externally regulated set of rules, internally regulated rules are often far more variable. Dron [15] discovered that such systems are populated by three distinct types. These may be characterised as rational decision makers (who are uninfluenced by crowds), followers (who apply the following algorithm) and mavericks or contrarians (who deliberately apply rules counter to those who follow). This diversity is significant in a vast range of collective systems as reactions to the presentation layer may be quite varied and, if choices are presented (such as Google's list of search results) then prediction of which choices will be made is seldom infallible.
Example: Amazon's recommendations
Amazon.com makes use of an assortment of collaborative filtering and other techniques that leverage the crowd. Some involve explicit rating, others take implicit information such as the actions of people who bought similar items, the likelihood of purchasing a given item, people who searched for similar things and so on. Amazon makes use of many collectives, each of which contributes to suggestions and recommendations. Its algorithms are not published, but some are transparent. We will consider the 'people who liked this also liked…' style of recommendation: Select
The action selected by Amazon is an expressed preference such as a purchase, browsing behaviour or explicit ratings Capture Amazon captures purchase history, browsing/search history, ratings, overall sales and much more. Aggregate Amazon uses association rules to calculate similarity of preference and it is more than likely that it makes use of other information such as classifiers and demographic data to identify similarities. Process
Having identified similar behaviours, Amazon selects items that were most often associated with selections of similar collectives and the individual customer Display the results are presented as a set of recommendations It is more likely that people will select recommended items than others that are not recommended, which will strengthen the associations and reinforce similarities. The results, as most visitors to Amazon will attest, are often quite impressive.
Design issues
While all information systems design incorporates both people/organizations and the computer programs with which they interact, it is usually possible to separate the human and machine processing into distinct roles. In a collective, at least a part of the processing within the system is performed by people. Collective systems create three distinct problems that traditional information systems analysis and design approaches falter on:
1. People (with and without a proclivity for change), not just computer programs, are active and dynamic algorithmic and interface elements that give the system its shape. 2. Size matters: a system that works well as a prototype with a handful of users may behave with profound differences with crowds of a thousand, or a million, or a hundred million 3. Because of their feedback loops, collectives are susceptible to a range of injurious effects such as the Matthew Principle, information cascades, runaway feedback loops, coordination externalities, social contagion and other network effects. Such issues are largely beyond the scope of this paper but we have reported on them elsewhere [1, 16] . A social system that is designed for the use of closed groups or networks poses relatively little difficulty to the traditional model of systems analysis and design. Needs of a specified group or groups are fairly easy to identify and model and evaluate, through interviews, questionnaires and observation. Collectives are harder to model because any phase of their formation may be outside the control of programmers. Humans may potentially be the selectors, capturers, aggregators, processors, or displayers of information. This is illustrated by what happens when systems come under intentional attack: a purposeful grouping can result in large-scale behavioural shifts in the system because it is part of that system. For instance, concerted Google-bombing in 2006 led to a search for 'miserable failure' showing George Bush's biography as the top result in several search engines, leading to a (political) correction of Google's algorithms to compensate [17] .
Scale can have affect the behaviour of a collective. For instance, the range and diversity of tags on Flickr grows constantly. However, between 2005 and 2009, over 80% of its most popular tags remained the same and, for many of those that did not, it was due to externalities such as changing seasons and fashions. Many of its tags are obvious and stable choices for a large population that is tagging photographs ('beach', 'landscape', 'nature', 'wedding' and so on) but this changes in smaller populations. For example, a learning community interested in computing might find weddings, landscapes, nature and beaches of limited interest. That same community, especially if it were engaged in a paced course, would likely vary its interests over time more often than the larger crowd.
Towards a system design model
Collectives are, by definition, unpredictable, but can be influenced and controlled. Here, we present some approaches to control that are workable and already in use, though seldom all together at once.
System design
It is important to identify those elements that relate to each of the five stages of a collective application: selection, capture, aggregation, processing and presentation. This must include not only the things that our programs will do, but also what we expect people to contribute and which displays to monitor. Without such a guiding heuristic model, we are likely to be surprised by the results.
Simulation
Simulation can be used to describe how individuals will behave, not just in small-scale interactions, but when the system becomes large. However, it is not ideal: For instance, while a lot of great work in the collaborative filtering field has been achieved by reusing large datasets such as the MovieLens database, this becomes less useful if, say, we wish to test finer grained features than likes and dislikes. For example, if we wished to identify actions that change over time as a result of the recommender system itself, or to use a multi-dimensional rating system that considers different aspects of what makes a given movie valuable, then historical data that fail to capture that information will do us little good.
Adaptable System architecture
All of our simulated tests may still fail to identify what happens when the tail gets longer than our sample, or when large-scale features develop in huge populations. A partial solution is to design systems that can change rapidly, while in use. We need to build systems that are mutable -that can evolve and adapt as they are used. Appropriate approaches include:
Scrutable and adjustable algorithms
Algorithms should be capable of easy tuning, at least at the level of simple parameters and scalar variables. The model of scrutability developed by Judy Kay [18] is particularly appropriate here, whereby not only managers of systems but end users can fine tune the parameters behind the system's algorithms.
Mashable, component-based designs
Systems should be build of small, replaceable parts. An object oriented approach may help, but more agile methods are desirable: widget-based systems are among the most flexible and malleable, enabling them to participate in an ecology in which evolution plays an important role, including recombinations and mashups that resemble interbreeding between species. Systems employing plugins that are more closely tied to their architecture may also be effective, if there is a sufficient range of plugins available.
Evolvability
Natural evolution proceeds through replication with variation, combined with survival of the fittest. In order to achieve this in artificial systems such mechanisms must be built into the design. For example, there are thousands of applications written to take advantage of the Facebook API, many of which have overlapping functionality or take their inspiration (and sometimes source code) from existing applications. Facebook is an evolving environment where only the fittest applications survive. Ning achieves a similar result by enabling sites to be created that inherit code from other sites, as well as incorporating smaller components written to the OpenSocial API.
Parcellation
Niches are important. Were all applications competing for the same set of user and actions with the same criteria for success, it is likely that very few would survive. Because they address different needs and wants, there is space for a variety of systems.
For all its successes, Facebook suffers from being a single isolated space, albeit one with a fair amount of variegation and rich ecological niches of communities and networks of friends. Distributed systems offer a more sustainable approach. OpenSocial enables such a model, allowing smaller social sites to evolve with different, if overlapping, communities, yet sharing in the widget ecosystem. With the maturation of standards such as the W3C widget specification, OpenID, Oauth, Open Data Definition and RSS, we are slowly moving to point where such a distributed virtual ecology is viable.
Feedback control and throttling.
Collectives may present feedback so rapidly that it induces behavior that is detrimental to the system and the individuals within. For example automated sell orders may trigger massive disruptions to a stock market that sometimes result in cessation of trading. Tools to both speed up and delay presentation of collective results may result in more effective collective behaviour
Conclusion
Technologies are not just the tools we use but also the methods, the assumptions, the processes and rules behind them [19] . We must pay as much attention to the crowd in our design as to the algorithms and interfaces that we create. We cannot design an effective system without knowing about one of its most significant components. We need methodologies that address the unknown and that model not just the people and processes in a system, but the emergent entity of the collective. If we fail to do this then unexpected feedback loops, information cascades and worse can make our applications fail, not at a software level but at a total systems level. Because we cannot reliably predict behaviour, we must also design systems that are adaptable and malleable, not just for software developers but for those who will manage, implement and benefit from them.
